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ABSTRACT
,This paper reviewS)sevaral problems .c"urrently facing.

community colleges wirich threaten to divinish their vitality. The
notion that-the community college :needs t.13 be-a "full partner in

- .higher education is detracting'from accepfance. of the community
----Ncollege's unique role. Student-centeredness seemS to be giving way to

raculty- and staff-Jcenterelness. Fiscal,exigencies are .caUsing the
.coitmunitv college to glory in i,ts past rather than toforge-ahead '

with imagination,. Coordination,\Fegionalizing, the me,eting, of 'state '

standards, and raises ian tuition arelkde.Punking the ',myth that the
community collegeis a low-cost, '. near4at-home people's' college. fet,
1.Espit these and kther problems, there are exemplary activities.

--occdrring on every community v3llege campus which.prove that the
1 community college and moving, aftLthat; in an
'evolving way, it will_adjuSt to current difficulties. (aDS)
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Cbuncil Of President's Workshop - May.5-7,1977

invitation to participate in this workshop with some remarks on my

per eptions as to the perceived and real role of the community college in.the

70'S at first pleased me greatly and then later struck within me a feeling

-0

of terror. Eleven jrearS of intensive concern for bringing out of the cOrnfields.

.'-in southern 'Glen Ellyn a vibrant,and pulsating orgapism.called the College of

DuPage has occupied my time with 4.great many activities more mundane than the

heady.opportunity of/viewing from afar the phenomena of community colleges in

the great state of Illinois aneisewhere. I am sure this is also true of'some://

of you.

There is a quip going around my campus to the.effect.that the president of

,the College, the'chairman of the Board of Trustees'and the state director of

Communitytolleges were pushed (or fell) from the 5ft1'( 'floor of a Chicago

building, with predicted results. To the question, do yoll know wciat happened?

,comes the answer who cares? Perhaps we should care that the miracle of the

past fifty years sometimes looks like the mirage of ,the next fifty. On my

campus we have in administrative officer in planning who has gained the pane
.

"F'and F" which means in bur language,,Fact of Fancy? It is appropriate that

we as administrators of Illinois Comnunity,colleges Should take this time outf.
to think in terms'of the myth and,the realities of the,cOmnunity college program,

particularly ..as,it applies in.Illinois,

Let me arst make this obserVation. The Combunity College4*-Of 1965 is a:

good act. Master Plan One for Higher Education in Illinoisf, s-a4thOughtfUl

aocument that properly put into perspective Ake rol of thelornmukity colleges

as versus that of four-year colleges in this state. .A prin 11e of shared

govetnance made it possible.for locaa boards and reasonable administrators to
. . ,

assune full responsibility for meeting certain et needs for higher education

3.L



Arithin the confines of a geographical area and to be supported by the state in
/

///: fiscal responsibility as well/ as aptiropriate leadership and codirdination' It

is .of course, no suiprise that energetic people on both sides of this sbared

arrangemeni.hdve been militant in seeking adecfuate'expiessionof prerogatiVeS.

This conditdon, however, has ledto ah inordinate amount of activityon the
1

part of presidents in month to month concernS. Karl Jacobs of 'Pock \Talley'

College haS said thatthe4ilinpiS Council of Cotmunity'College'Presidents

have been tracked as a 'boiler-plate, hands.on' organization. Oscax:Shabat

of Chicago has referred to the 0 ganization as "a debating society and chooses to ,

have nothing to do with it.. Others in the state.have referred to the presidents

as cry-babies fpecause weseem to,be forever involved ih protecting Our turf.

'Tut Protect our turf is:what we:have had to do if the spirit and the vision.
.

of those who brought into being the Act of 1965 is to be preserved.

It is right then,.at thislme, that we turn our attention to those kinds

of mattets that are.appropriate to our leaderihip role.

From_the many pronouncements and perceptions extant relating-to the role-
,.

and function pf the comMunity college, let me select just a few for camment.
.

Myth L,The pmmunity college is full partner:with higher education and

should share in all the il.ghts and privileges of our sister four-year institutions.

'At the riskof arousing the cdmplete -hostility of my peers, let mi say that I

have listened again and again to this statement or others similar to it with

'complete amazement. In my vimthis need to be "full partner in higher education"

is the very genesis of most-of our-problems. We are not a university, even

though.we have someof the Characteristics. of the Univer8ity. We are,not a

glorified upper level secbndary school, even though we have some of the marks

of secondary-Schools. The fact is that we have, a foot in each of these camps

and we ride Romah style to a 'completely different identvity. We have talked
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about this identity endlessly,yritten.apout It and read about it, yet when

the chips are dawn, we envy the university president and his perquisites. We

struggle with the legislature vet our fair Share (usually meaning me for

one or close to it) of the s ate dollar. Our faculties want to be professors

and associate professors. e lbng for the isolation of the university campus

from a hostile or-at bes an apathetic community. We look upon the mountain'

top and find it good. ut our mission is in the swamps and the byways. Small

wonder, that our unive isity colleagues look upon us with a form of contempt

When we are not even about the business of explaining (Sur role,in education

beYond the high_ Small,wonder that we cannot pass rate referendums
_

in our several di tricts when OUT comnunity sees us (through our tyes) as

second-class.hi er, education institutions. Small wonder that our students

see us as glor ied high schools when we fail to identify our particular role

in reference o their on-going career and life goals. It is my firm belief

than yearn g'for the l

that when we accept the role of a community college and glory in it rather

self-deluding full irtner role with the university

that we Wi I see bur colleges for what they really are -- a truly significant

force.in the lives of the citizens of our comnunitles, a role'which has barely

b:een identified but is'ihe escutcheon Jf. our reason for being.

(2), myth - The comnunity college is.a student centered guidance centered -

teaching centered institution. These words so vividly describing what we thought

twe ought to be,'seem on my campus at least to be paling into insignificance.

Meeting student needs seems to havegiven away to meeting "my" needs. I am

hearing more and more about shortening of the academigrear; teaching four days

a week (or less); having "my" schedule between 9 and 12 a.m.; reluctance to

identify hours.wAen "I" will be in my office so the students may contact me

5.
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for,assistance or guidance. Courses and curriculums are built for head'coun ..,,,

. . \..

1

, ,

rather than head content. Art one time an'our campqs,-611 professional staff

(starting with me) wererequired to be involved with-the advisement of students
-I

,

as to their educational.and personal needs. Through a'subtle shift of/policies ,

1

. ,

.and welfare'concerns, this has.given away to a perfunctory involveMent, ifat

all, Services have been established (or atomized, as Karl Jacobs so colorfully

callS it) and have separated thecomMUnity college pfofessio911 from his logical

involvement with the well-being Dfstudents.. Weshave.moved from the beautiful
4

personal studentrelationship with the instructor to the more impersonal
....

.

relationship. of counseling by'appointment. Teachers long to be profesSors,

.and as professors they wish to teach less and teaching less tH.ey wish to be

involved more in non-teaching. activitie..s. .The instruction of students in

basics, which is a part of our miss".6n, has diminished and we are prone to

)develop personally satisfying couts s such as the political implication of

.Belshazzar's Feast or the Life.and Times of tThctse Fly between 1896 and 1898.

. .

(3) Myth The comirnmity college is a.futuretotiented,.commOnity oriented
_

institution. Having come from nowirre tOsomewhere in die past seventy-five

years, the community college has electrified all Of the world with its ability

. .

to cope w-ith the future. It met head-on needs of ihe commtmity and moved

swiftly to speak to thoSe needs, .The institution has been.copied ar6und the_

world as the model of a ileoplels college. .Sad to gay the comnmüty .colleges

appear to be ossifying. we:retreat within ourselves to our own needs and
,

out awn concerns and as wel)uild, bureaucracieSbOth locally and in the state,

we seem lesS and less able.to maintain themomentum that brought a measure of

political reinforcement. Arthur Cohen, who is with .us today, said in Dateline 79



that resources would be harder to cone by ih 1980. Other writers held out

the encouragement that only our imagination Would limit our ability to carry

out our mission. Sadly, it appearS th4t the worryAnd the Woe bf adequate

.cash flow is rapidly diminishing.our willingness to serve and to use that

imagination. Rather than use the telescope, we are 14ing into the looking
1

glass And se6 not,the future in terms of service tb.our'community but-in the

reflection of what we have been. :A .drustee at my college recentlY stunned
A

me with the remari that he had not recently been asked to consider items of,

xcitemept of the nature-he had weviously reviewed:. Instead we, like Tst

of my colleagUes,,are forced to thb loOking glass. We were caught in budget

and state regulations and federal.governmentin ve7nt and tax revolts,

frightened boardsand irate citizens. -We have exchanged our star gazing for

grpbbing. I think we really know why the politicians seeM to have abandoned

us, why our'public is more critical, why our students are more apathetic,

why our faculty is more compladent. We have abandonedithe vision And have

become pedestrian.

(4) °Myth We are a low cost, near-at-hdne people's college. The"-fact

'is, that wethave permitted and allowed a militant state Board staff (andII am

'speaking of Illinois but-susil,ct that it may be true elsewhere) to.bindsus

with chains% We have become or are becoming a state system. We are conforMing.

This is the'true meaning of coordinated. We are regionalizing. In the name of

&ordination we ate determining where programs should be so that they might.

,

"less costly or more efficient-by state standards rather than local needs.

'Already, students desiring,a certain prOgrmn:may find it necessary tg traveli
k

0 get that program. People's

4

Low'coAtl ':1-ligher tuitions and travel,

,

cost are saying otherwise. We are leSs apeoplie'S college and we, are rapidly

to, or even live another distriçtind

college? .I don't see it that way.



losing that enviable distinction. We are a state system, tied.in tO University

requirements and state-wide regionalization and coordination.- Our responsiveneS's

to local needs for quality low cott programs is disappearing.

I'am tempted to speak to another myth - the Myth of Comprehensiveness.

We think we can be all things to all people. But perhaps this myth is more

appropriately spoken to at another time.

- But this-gloomy picture I have painted need not be. There are, bf.course,

on every campus, exemplary activities that are.Very muCh within the acCepted
,

role arid function of the.community college. Since this paper isnot' d

scholarly report, let me just indidate a few activities we at DuPage are

involved with as a demonstration of that. While I am tempted-to say that.

College of DuPage is-the number one college in the Uriited Statds, I am

quiste conVinced we are one of many number one's.

In the'Rphl of 1976 at a faculty assembly, I called for a convocation for

*the preparation of the 21st century curriculum. the call was answered and

plans are underway for a series of activities tqtake place during anywhere
1 *

from six to twentyrfour'months in which we mill atttmpt to relate the calege

to its community in Such a'Way as to-evOlve-what we hope will pe the reasonAbie

eduational fUnction of the,college in the year 2000 and forward. A person

.APof national reputation whose name has been mentioned tere today, has been-.

corixacted and has enthusiastically agree o.work with us on continuing

basis as we involve both staff and co ty in thisi,vita

A program called S.E.E. . which means the.Study
a

Educational Development of the College orDuPage is progressing, slowly,

'somewhat timidly but-steadily and is primarily concerned with those students

whose total, formal education will be pbtained upon our campus. It is

dontroversial in nature and more solln its publicity, yet we have our eye§

to the fut e as we proceed with it,

f--\\
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Our Learnpig Resources Center has entered into cooperative' arrangeMents
, .

.with.all of the libraries, some thirty-fivt-of them, in the_gstrict,in

r) 1

mairtual endeavors and mutual serviceS. . !------:--/-* -

. Through our Extension activity we take classes to marl:N. locations (over

4 ,

fifty different teaching stations) in oui district.to meet(fhe specific

learning needs Of people as identified by them.
. .

Last week I attended the kick-off for a workshop of admihistrator? and
,

counselorg of'the high schoolS for the purpose of e anding the base of
I.

"information abouZ the college and entering into a p gram called Learning

.on a Continuum.

Under the'prosaic name of differentiated staffing, our taculv is deep. .°.

into exploring better uses of resourCes for increased serVices,ito students
;

----?.
.4at lower costs.

A new unit called Alternatin Learning Services is soon to'be launchei.

plis unit will4encompass activities'ranging from_developmental learninrt5K\

.independent studies.
. 1

Alpha is a program on our ampus that plates students in a wide,range of
4

activities frdm involvement with,urban studies in Chic* (a live;--in experience)s
a., ,-, , v,,..; '

.

. ,
;

to trAvels.,In the Sm
,

okies.0 ogbiolical'studies that inCiude encounterein\

,the Ev4rg1ades and gul,f coast marine biology. This progral$is unfortunately
,,

'finanped by,ithe students and;not by state or local monies which marks in my
. .

°.

view,a severe deficiency in .,tlicability to'all Students..

DiscOve, ,an imagi inatve ap
"ach to the use of thecomputer in care

counse1;00 and teaching. The program is-coOperatively developedby qollege

of,DuPage and the University of Western Maryland.
.

for Latinqs are being conducted in the home areas ofSpecial progr

0
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re-shifting of ou. r thoughtrIbout student activities a1i .stu nt
. .

,
. .

government has.resulted in.a wholesale increase in the volume3 Vudent

.. 1,,,,,

.Involvement.w,ith.Student. life opportunities.

9 And the list goes on, bUt it is a short*list and I

- list on y stg,...5ampus is much1nger. -So,:despi

Sure -chat the,

. .t,t !II 'observations

kgarly in tlds discUssion, I. t presume that;th ..,, . , . ity college is ,.

'4
. ,

'he'althy and.moving and that in'an;evolving way,;i41111 'adjust to what
. .

e.
e

apPear to be-gurrent difficulties.

...

Thank yalu for this opportunity to speak -- 11 am sure this diScussion

period will'give us.opportimityfor

mjt .

5-6-77
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